
Where’s Sammy gone? Join in the fun as Sammy the seal plays hide-and-seek with his 
friends. A fun story that comes with 5 different puzzles to help children feel involved with 
the story and enjoy learning new vocabulary and listening skills as they play.

KEY SELLING POINTS 

• With 5 puzzles that children will love
• Perfect for combining reading with play
• Fun illustrations that provide plenty to talk about

Pub date 01/07/20
RRP (£) £8.99
Format Board book with puzzles

Size 220 x 220 mm
Extent 10 pages
Age From 3 years
ISBN 9782733877647

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061 
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.auzou.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

My First Puzzles - Sammy plays Hide-and-Seek

ALSO AVAILABLE:



A sweet story that encourages children to explore and celebrate their differences.

Riley is the third in this series of exciting puzzle board books for babies and toddlers. A 
funny board book introducing children to opposites and comparisons. It’s the perfect 
book for little ones who are just beginning to make sense of their place in the world!

KEY SELLING POINTS

• An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun
• Introduces different animals to toddlers
• Smiling faces and bold colours to hold babies’ attention
• A collection of simple but exciting puzzles that will keep very young children

entertained for hours

IN THIS SERIES

MY FIRST PUZZLES: RILEY GOES EXPLORING
CELINE POTARD / ISABELLE CHAUVET

AUZOU

Céline Potard is a French author. Her other 
books for Auzou include My First Puzzles: Sam 
Gets Ready for Winter and various titles from 
the 45 Games series.

Isabelle Chauvet is a French illustrator. Her 
colourful original style takes inspiration from 
nature. She also does a lot of freelance work 
for a variety of design brands.

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

boxisaeb5b epinards.ultra-book.com

Pub Date 01/07/2020

Age From 3 years

RRP £8.99

Format Board book

Size 220 x 220 mm

Extent 10 pages

ISBN 9782733877692

ADVANCED
INFO

BEHIND THE BOOK



Jinny at Finmory: 
 Gallop to the Hills TITLE INFO

by Patricia Leitch

The Jinny at Finmory books were first published in the 1970s 
and were enormously popular. They have been out of print for 
many years – to the consternation of Leitch’s many fans.

Somewhere in this wilderness the wolf waited for the dark and 
somewhere on the moors Kelly wandered, lost and alone, trusting no 
one, for all the humans that he had known had betrayed him. 

Jinny is devastated when Ken goes away, leaving his dog Kelly in 
her care. But her troubles deepen when local farmers accuse Kelly of 
killing their sheep and demand to have him shot. Jinny is convinced an 
escaped wolf is to blame, but what can she do to save Kelly when no 
one believes her?

KEY SELLING POINTS
• One of the all-time great pony series for children. 
• The beautiful Shantih guaranteed to gallop straight into the hearts of 

today’s readers! Pony series fully back in vogue.
• Fifth of 12 titles, with a bright new look for young readers.
• Perfect for fans of Lauren St John.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

Publication date JULY 2020

Age 9+

Price £6.99

Format Paperback

Bic Code YFP

Extent 240pp

ISBN 9781846471223

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Patricia Leitch started 
riding when a friend asked 

her on a pony trekking 
holiday – by the following 

summer she had her own pony. She 
began writing shortly after this, but 
throughout her life, she held many 
other jobs such as librarian, teacher, 
groom, riding school instructor, 
bookseller and more. She died in 
2015.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061 
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.catnipbooks.com



Jinny at Finmory: 
 Horse in a Million TITLE INFO

by Patricia Leitch

The Jinny at Finmory books were first published in the 1970s 
and were enormously popular. They have been out of print for 
many years – to the consternation of Leitch’s many fans.

Horse thieves are operating around Finmory. Two of Miss Tuke’s 
Highlands have gone missing and now Shantih and Bramble have 
been stolen from their field. 

Jinny is heartbroken. She can’t bear the thought that she’ll never 
see Shantih again. But who has taken the horses, and where have 
they gone?

KEY SELLING POINTS
• One of the all-time great pony series for children. 
• The beautiful Shantih guaranteed to gallop straight into the hearts of 

today’s readers! Pony series fully back in vogue.
• Sixth of 12 titles, with a bright new look for young readers.
• Perfect for fans of Lauren St John.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

Publication date JULY 2020

Age 9+

Price £6.99

Format Paperback

Bic Code YFP

Extent TBC

ISBN 9781846471254

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Patricia Leitch started 
riding when a friend asked 

her on a pony trekking 
holiday – by the following 

summer she had her own pony. She 
began writing shortly after this, but 
throughout her life, she held many 
other jobs such as librarian, teacher, 
groom, riding school instructor, 
bookseller and more. She died in 
2015.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061 
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.catnipbooks.com



WRITTEN BY 
Caz Buckingham & Andrea Pinnington

CONSULTANT
Dr Thomas E Williamson

CO-EDITION & RIGHTS SALES
Odette Lusby Tel: +44 7770 877960 

Email: odette@boundlessbooks4all.com 

UK SALES & EXPORT
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd

Tel: +44 20 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Format: Board book • Size: 210 x 225mm

Novelty: 12 button sound module
Extent: 26 pp • Price: £12.99

ALREADY PUBLISHED 
Little Book of Garden Bird Songs 

Little Book of Woodland Bird Songs 
Little Book of Night-time Animal Sounds 

Little Book of Ocean Animal Sounds
Little Book of Wetland Bird Sounds

Little Book of the Dawn Chorus
Little Book of Safari Animal Sounds

Little Book of Rainforest Animal Sounds

PUBLICATION DATE
15th June 2020

AGE RANGE
3 + years

• Rumble! Hiss! Squawk! Thwack! Travel back 65 million years and more 
to find out what these extraordinary giant creatures sounded like from the 

trombone-like call of Parasaurolophus to the low-frequency rumble of T-Rex

• At the touch of a button, you can unleash 12 incredible dinosaur sounds 
specially created in collaboration with leading paleontologist Thomas E 

Williamson, and all based on the latest palaeo-acoustic research

• The artwork, text and sounds work together to bring this lost world to life 
making this the perfect book for all young dinosaur enthusiasts

 
• Featuring: Stegosaurus • Allosaurus • Apatosaurus • Sinosauropteryx 

Parasaurolophus • Velociraptor • Carnotaurus • Deinocheirus 
Pachycephalosaurus • Triceratops • Tyrannosaurus • Ankylosaurus  

• High quality sound module with on/off button and replaceable batteries. 
Conforms to European Toy Safety Directive requirements.  



Too Dark To See
Chloë Heuch

An intense YA novel of love and survival

• A beautiful, evocative debut novel of how a lost teenage girl 
finds new hope in a wild landscape 

• Covers grief, sex, destructive behaviour, love and resilience in 
a powerful, convincing, non-judgemental way

Summary: 

After the death of her mother, 16-year-old Kay is on a mission 
to self-destruct, risking her friendships, her school work and 
herself in her drive not to feel anything. Needing to save money, 
her father moves them to Blackmoss Mountain, to Kay’s disgust. 
But  she finds new freedom in this barren landscape, befriending 
the semi-wild ponies that live there, and meeting Sion, the son 
of the farmer who owns the ponies, who is also roaming the 
mountains to escape home. 

Sion and Kay are drawn slowly into a secret and intense 
relationship, meeting in a ruined cottage on the mountain. But 
when Sion’s terrifying, abusive father finally finds them, will Kay 
lose everything again?

Chloë Heuch was born in Taunton and 
lives near Pwllheli on the North Wales 
coast with her partner, two children, her 
psychopath cat and the dog. Her jobs 
include working in a children’s home, 
teaching, barwork and working in the 
local post office. She has a Creative 
Writing MA from Lancaster University. 
Presently she divides her time between 
her children, her writing and teaching 
teenagers. She’s a member of SCBWI. Too 
Dark to See is her first novel. 

Firefly Press   Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):
25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North The Welsh Books Council   Bounce    Grantham Book Services
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ   Helena O’Sullivan   0207 138 3650   44(0)1256302699
www.fireflypress.co.uk   + 44 (0)1970 624455   sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ sales@books.wales     
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk 

Pub date: 2 July 2020
ISBN: 9781913102166 
RRP: £7.99
Format: paperback 
Size: 129 x 198mm 
Extent:  264pp
Age group: YA
World rights

Chloë’s inspiration: I wanted to create a 
character who survives, changes and grows. 
As a teacher of teenagers, I see many trying 
to function ‘as normal’ while processing 
incredibly difficult events. I think the gift of 
story can be a real lifeline at those times. 
    



GIFTBOOK NON-FICTION

ADVANCED INFO

EMILY HIBBS AND VICTORIA EVANS
HILDA’S SPARROW SCOUT BADGE GUIDE

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVED:

[COVER NOT FINAL]

Publication May 2020

Age Range 6+

Price £9.99

Format Paperback

Size 260 x 200mm (h x w)

Extent 80pp

ISBN 978-1-911171-54-6

Territory Worldwide

Shelving Category Giftbook, Non-Fiction

Join Hilda, Twig and friends to find out what it takes to be a brave and brilliant Sparrow Scout in this 
very-nearly official (with a few little additions from Hilda) guide. Learn how to collect scouting badges, 
from practical outdoors awards to some of the REAL skills you need for life in Trolberg. Welcome to 
the flock!
This guide introduces many popular level-one Sparrow Scout badges, perfect for new recruits. As well 
as learning cloud types, star constellations and how to build a shelter, you’ll discover tons of interesting 
facts about the creatures of Trolberg, plus some secret tips and tricks from your favourite blue-haired 
Sparrow, Hilda!

KEY SELLING POINTS

• The first of a series of ‘in-universe’ tie-in books 
for the animated Hilda series on Netflix, that 
give further insight into the world of the series

• Practical, fun activities for children encourage 
going outdoors and  nature conservation

• Much like a Brownie, Girl Guide, or Scouts’ 
guide, this book builds real skills, including 
social and co-operative ones

MARKETING AND SALES

• Advance review copies available to book-
sellers, national press & media

• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com                                                                                E  zoe@nobrow.net             Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing  www.bouncemarketing.co.uk              E  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk@FlyingEyeBooks



EMILY HIBBS AND VICTORIA EVANS
HILDA’S SPARROW SCOUT BADGE GUIDE SAMPLE SPREADS

[ARTWORK NOT FINAL]

ADVANCED INFO

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com                                                                                E  zoe@nobrow.net             Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing  www.bouncemarketing.co.uk              E  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk@FlyingEyeBooks



ADVANCED INFO

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR

AMYRA LEÓN AND MOLLY MENDOZA
FREEDOM, WE SING

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVED:

[COVER NOT FINAL]

Amyra León is a musician, performer and poet from New 
York, USA. She has collaborated and performed for the 
BBC, Roundhouse and Amnesty International. 

Molly Mendoza is an American illustrator and comic artist. 
She has self-publishing numerous comics as well as working 
with clients including The New York Times.

PICTURE
BOOK

Publication July 2020

Age Range 3+

Price £11.99

Format Hardback

Size 240 x 280mm (h x w)

Extent 44pp

ISBN 978-1-912497-32-4

Territory Worldwide

Shelving Category Picture Book / Poetry

I wonder, then, what freedom is.  
Is it a place? Is it a thought?  
Can it be stolen? Can it be bought?

As powerful as it is beautiful, Freedom, We Sing is a lyrical picture book designed to uplift and inspire mil-
lions of young readers around the world. Gorgeous, flowing illustrations let children immerse themselves in 
Amyra León’s emotive text, as they contemplate big, wonderful questions. Thoughtful and considered, this 
book is a perfect read for children and parents alike.

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Written by reknowned musician and poet, 
Amyra León

• Dazzling artwork from Molly Mendoza  
(creator of SKIP)

• Endorsed by Amnesty International

MARKETING AND SALES

• Advance review copies available to book-
sellers, national press & media

• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com                                                                                E  zoe@nobrow.net             Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing  www.bouncemarketing.co.uk              E  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk@FlyingEyeBooks



SAMPLE SPREADS

[ARTWORK NOT FINAL]

ADVANCED INFO

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com                                                                                E  zoe@nobrow.net             Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing  www.bouncemarketing.co.uk              E  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk@FlyingEyeBooks



Ages 5–9   |   204 mm x 144 mm  |  78pp   |   Paperback
978-1-776572-78-6  |   GBP 6.99 
Origin: Taiwan

Bibbit Jumps
Bei Lynn
Released: July 2020 
A charming illustrated chapter book for emerging readers 
about an enthusiastic frog who sometimes misses the mark

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Bei Lynn’s illustrations are loose and joyous, and we’re very 
pleased to bring her wonderful range of books onto the Gecko 
Press list”  Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

•	 A cheerful, light chapter book for emergent readers

•	 Themes	of	sibling	friendship	and	persistence

•	 Up-and-coming author/illustrator with a wonderful portfolio 
including picture books and comics

BLURB 

Bibbit	is	a	little	frog	who	sometimes	forgets	how	to	swim—but	
he’s a jumping expert. He can jump very high, very far and in 
many	different	ways.	But	sometimes	he	feels	nervous	about	what	
the	day	might	bring—unlike	his	little	sister,	who	is	ready	for	
adventure.

Bibbit Jumps is a charming illustrated chapter book, full of rhythm 
and resonance, from one of Taiwan’s up-and-coming author–
illustrators.

THEMES & KEYWORDS

humor; play; perseverence

Bei Lynn is an award-winning 
Taiwanese	illustrator	who	has	written	
and illustrated over 20 picture books, 
stories, magazines and comics.

TITLE INFORMATION

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

ISBN 978-1-776572-78-6



ISBN: 978-1-78958-577-3

Copyright © 2019 Willow Tree Books

Bear loves lots of things. There’s his everyday love for Mummy and Daddy, 
Grandma and Grandpa, and his best friend Bruno. But there’s room in his big 
bear-y heart for some other things, too, like wearing his underpants on his head, 
the funny noise Bruno makes when he has windypops, and eating ice cream and 
apple pie.
 
At the end of the story, children will love responding to Bear’s invitation to 
whisper in his ear to tell him what they love, too. A conversation starting point for 
a sense of wellbeing.

About the illustrator:
UK-born illustrator Alex Willmore is passionate about character design and likes 
every outcome to have a real sense of fun. Recognition for his work includes 
being shortlisted for the Sheffield Book Award in 2017 for his first picture 
book, The New LiBEARian, while AdoraBULL was shortlisted in 2019. Alex’s 
The Runaway Pea has been nominated for the 2020 CILIP Carnegie & Kate 
Greenaway Medal. He is author/illustrator of It’s MY Sausage.

Key Selling Points:
• Hilarious and touching observations, with additional notes by Bear for an 

extra level of shared reading fun.
• Funny and engaging illustrations by Alex Willmore, illustrator of The 

Runaway Pea and It’s MY Sausage. 

Marketing:
• Extensive social media campaign and blogger outreach planned
• Bookshop events
• POS materials available

Things I Love by Bear

www.imaginethat.com/willow-
tree-books

A rhyming book by Bear, so he can share the 
things he loves with you.

Orders to Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by Bounce Sales 
and Marketing, 320 City Road, 
London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date:
RRP:
Format:
Age:
Extent:
Dimensions:
Cover  
finishes:

July 2020
£6.99
Paperback  
3-5
32pp
230mm x 270mm
Matt lamination and 
spot UV
YBCS
A3M79

BIC code: 
CBMC code:

Look Inside!



Felt Stickers - Animals Play Scene Book

ISBN: 978-1-78958-515-5

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

IMAGINE THAT

Create amazing animal pictures with over 100 stickers and have sticker 
fun with the 20 felt stickers included!  

Get ready for felt sticker fun with the animals! This innovative book includes 20 animal felt 
stickers that you can use anywhere you like. Plus, there are over 100 colourful stickers 
to find, choose and position on the 12 animal-themed play scenes. With cute pets, a wild 
savannah, a busy coral reef, a frozen arctic, creepy-crawlies, a noisy rainforest and more, 
creating animal pictures has never been so much fun!

About the illustrator:
At an early age, Gareth loved to draw. Gareth studied Illustration at Swansea Metropolitan. 
His work has a strong illustrative influence, with lots of textures and layers to create a hand 
drawn style. He frequently visits art exhibitions and finds himself wandering around the 
galleries with his sketchbook then getting back to his computer, putting his play-list on 
shuffle, opening up his sketchbook and exploring new techniques and ideas. 

Key Selling Points:
• Novelty sticker activity series with felt stickers, colour stickers and play scenes.

• Includes 20 innovative novelty felt stickers not seen before in an activity series.

• Felt stickers feature colourful illustrations on sticky-backed play felt.

Diggers Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-516-2 
July 2020

Farm Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-528-5
September 2020

Dinosaurs Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-527-8
September 2020

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: July 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Paperback
Age: 3-5
Extent: 30pp including 2 pages of 
stickers and 1 page of felt stickers
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes: Die-cut front cover
BIC code: YBGS
CBMC code: A2L79

Other titles in the series:

www.imaginethat.com

Look inside!



Felt Stickers - Diggers Play Scene Book

ISBN: 978-1-78958-516-2

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

IMAGINE THAT

Create busy construction pictures with over 100 stickers and have sticker 
fun with the 20 felt stickers included!  

Get ready for felt sticker fun with the diggers and dumpers! This innovative book includes 
20 work machine felt stickers that you can use anywhere you like. Plus, there are over 100 
colourful stickers to find, choose and position on the 12 construction-themed play scenes. 
With diggers, tractors, dumpers, trucks, giant construction vehicles, mega machines and 
more, creating construction pictures has never been so much fun!

About the illustrator:
At an early age, Gareth loved to draw. Gareth studied Illustration at Swansea Metropolitan. 
His work has a strong illustrative influence, with lots of textures and layers to create a hand 
drawn style. He frequently visits art exhibitions and finds himself wandering around the 
galleries with his sketchbook then getting back to his computer, putting his play-list on 
shuffle, opening up his sketchbook and exploring new techniques and ideas. 

Key Selling Points:
• Novelty sticker activity series with felt stickers, colour stickers and play scenes.

• Includes 20 innovative novelty felt stickers not seen before in an activity series.

• Felt stickers feature colourful illustrations on sticky-backed play felt.

Animals Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-515-5 
July 2020

Farm Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-528-5
September 2020

Dinosaurs Play Scene 
Book 

978-1-78958-527-8
September 2020

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: July 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Paperback
Age: 3-5
Extent: 30pp including 2 pages of 
stickers and 1 page of felt stickers
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes: Die-cut front cover
BIC code: YBGS
CBMC code: A2L79

Other titles in the series:

www.imaginethat.com

Look inside!



KNIGHTS AND BIKESKNIGHTS AND BIKES
GABRIELLE KENT, REX CROWLE
THE HIGH-OCTANE MYSTERY ADVENTURE SERIES RETURNS!

A fun-A fun-fair has rolled into town and a new adventure rolls in 
with it! Nessa, Demelza and Captain Honkers set-off to see 
what the fuss is about when things begin to get REALLY 
strange.  With new friends, and a new legend revealing itself, 
the best-friends do what they do best: SAVE THE DAY FROM A 
FATE WORSE THAN HOMEWORK 

“A COMPELLING HEADLONG DASH” 
- THE G- THE GUARDIAN

“RICH WITH COMEDY” - THE IRISH TIMES

“FULL OF HEART AND FUN”  
- KATHERINE WOODFINE

“BRILLIANT!”  - BOOKTRUST
“HOTTEST BOOK OF THE SEASON” 

- SINÉAD O’HART

KEY SELLING POINKEY SELLING POINTS
> A new standalone adventure in the KNIGHTS AND BIKES series - 
packed with mystery, humour and illustrations 
> Now available on NINTENDO SWITCH and TV adaptation in 
production with Tiger Aspect (Charlie and Lola) 
> Perfect for fans of Maz Evans, MG Leonard and Jonny Duddle 

MARKETING AND SALES
>> A Sunday Express and Irish Times Book of the Year  
> Unique POS  standees available for stores
> Illustrated by BAFTA award-winning creative director Rex Crowle
> Media and schools campaign including literary festivals 

PUBLICATION     JULY 2020

AGE RANGE      7 - 9, 9-12 

PRICE        £7.99

FORMAT       Paperback

SIZE         15.4 x 19.1 cm (w x h)

EXTENT        256pp

ISBNISBN         978 1999642549

Territory       World, Dramatisation, Audio

BISAC CAT      Juvenile Fiction 

BIC CODE       C3N69

WHEELS OF LEGEND

ABOUT GABRIELLE KENT 
Gabrielle Kent is the author of the Alfie Bloom series 
(Scholastic) and runs the Animex festival of  Animation and 
Computer Games. Gabrielle has been named as one of the 
Top 100 most influential women in the gaming 
industry.

ABOUT REX CROWLE ABOUT REX CROWLE 
Rex Crowle is a BAFTA award winning animation director and 
video game designer.

PUBLISHED BY KNIGHTS OF  www.knightsof.media   SALES & MARKETING BY BOUNCE  T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk  W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk  PR BY EDPR  T 020 7732 4796 / 07801 307735  E emma@edpr.co.uk

HILARIOUS, ILLUSTRATED
MYSTERY ADVENTURE SERIES

FOR READERS 8 - 12 

VIDEO
 GAME

 

OUT N
OW:

TV SERIES COMING FROM THE MAKERS OF 
CHARLIE AND LOLA AND MR BEAN:

WATERSTONES SALISBURY



COMICS

ADVANCED INFO

MAX DE RADIGUÈS
STIG AND TILDE: THE LOSER SQUAD (BOOK 3)

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVED:

[COVER NOT FINAL]

Publication July 2020

Market Art, Illustration, Comics

Price £9.99

Format Paperback

Size 279 x 202mm (h x w)

Extent 64pp

ISBN 978-1-910620-66-3

Territory World, English language

Shelving Category Graphic Novels

Daring escapades abound in the action-packed adventures of plucky twins, Stig & Tilde.

Local tradition states that when a child turns 14, they have to survive all alone on an island for one year. 
Now, it’s time for Stig and Tilde to take up the challenge. After one too many wrong turns, the twins finally 
arrive on the right island. Hot showers, Wi-Fi, all day barbecue - this must be heaven! But there’s trouble 
stirring on the island and maybe paradise isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. Can Stig and Tilde weather the 
storm one more time?

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Tintin meets Swallows and Amazons in this 
exciting story of adventure and sibling rela-
tionships

• The third in the series by a renowned French 
comic artist

• Ideal summer holiday reading for young 
readers

MARKETING AND SALES

• Promotion via website and social media      
@nobrowpress

• Sales copies available to select stores to 
generate interest 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR
Max de Radiguès is a Belgian cartoonist and 
publisher for L’employé Du Moi and Sarbacane. 
His work is for both adults and children, alike.

In September 2009, he was invited for a one year 
residency at the prestigious Center for Cartoon 
Studies in White River Junction, USA. He recounted 

this year in his book Meanwhile In White River Junction, which was part of the 
official selection for the 2012 Angoulême International Comics Festival. 
He currently lives in Brussels, Belgium.

Published by Nobrow  www.nobrow.net                                                                                           E  zoe@nobrow.net                         Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing  www.bouncemarketing.co.uk                    E  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk@NobrowPress

GBP £9.99 / USD $13.95 / CAD $18.95
ISBN 978-1-910620-66-3

6206637819109
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After a narrow escape the first time round, Stig and Tilde 

find themselves shipwrecked once more on a mystery island... 

where they’re immediately greeted by a pack of feral wolves! 

With their boat in bad shape, and only each other for  

back up, will they make it out unscathed? Or end up  

in the belly of several hungry beasts?

Find out in the second instalment of Stig & Tilde.

‘‘Stig & Ti lde is a del ightful coming-of-age story told with  

humour and charm … every page brings an evocative surprise  

that warmly depicts the unexplored territory of growing up.’’

Lorena Alvarez, creator of the Nightlights series
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ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•Textile, sensory reads that’re perfect for sharing with babies and toddlers

•Fantastic mirror reveal on final spread – where are you? There you are!

•UK series TCM of over 535,000 since publication in January 2017

•Over 3 MILLION copies sold worldwide!

•Gifty foil cover and spine

•With bold, graphic artwork from illustration sensation, Ingela P Arrhenius

Extract:

“Where’s Mrs Bus Driver? 

Here she is! 

Where’s Mr Policeman? 

Here he is!”

Description: 

A delightful and funny introduction to London in this brilliant board book series for 

preschoolers. With easy-to-grasp, shaped felt flaps, a repetitive refrain and beautiful 

artwork from Swedish homewares designer, Ingela Arrhenius. 

Editor says:

“What fun to visit London and meet the Queen and her friends in this radiant, royal new title!”

Ingela P  Arrhenius

Pub Date:  2nd July 2020

Age: 6 months+

RRP: £6.99

Extent: 12pp

Format: 180x180mm BB 

ISBN: 9781788008518

FELT FLAPS: WHERE’S 

MRS QUEEN?

New title in bestselling lift-the-flap series! Ingela P Arrhenius

Lives in: Stockholm.

Ingela is an illustrator and 

designer known for her 

distinctive, retro style and 

charming characters. Her work 

has featured on a huge range of 

products, toys and books, 

including the bestselling Felt Flaps 

and Peekaboo series for Nosy 

Crow. She lives in Stockholm 

with her husband and their sons. 

http://www.ingelaparrhenius.com/ 

instagram: @ingelaparrhenius

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES:

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

Series titles:



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION 

• The second in new sticker book series developed in consultation with 

experts from the British Museum

• Includes four pages of stickers to add to 11 scenes, from the ancient 

Greek world to a modern-day museum exhibit – with photographic 

stickers too!

• Bold and energetic artwork from rising star Sophie Beer

Description: 

Add some statues to the Acropolis, fill the busy marketplace with people 

and pots and use stickers to fill the ancient Olympic games with athletes. 

Then visit an archaeological dig to uncover amazing artefacts, before 

curating your very own museum exhibit with real-life photographic object 

stickers from the British Museum collection. 

Sophie Beer

Pub Date:  2nd July 2020

Age: 3+

RRP: £5.99

Format: 300mm x 220mm PB

Extent: 24pp + 8pp stickers

ISBN: 9781788006392

BRITISH MUSEUM:

101 STICKERS! 

ANCIENT GREECE

Take a tour of ancient Greece in this 

vibrant sticker activity book!

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

Sophie Beer

Lives in: Australia

Sophie Beer is an 

illustrator/author. She lives in 

the sunniest part of Australia 

yet hisses like an angry 

vampire at the sun, which is 

unfortunate when she's in 

public. As a kid, Sophie was 

obsessed with making books, 

and, equally, with drawing 

covers for the books she 

made. Now, she gets to do 

those things for real and is 

quite in stunned disbelief at 

her luck.

Series titles:



UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0) 207 089 7575 export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS

•A wonderfully wacky, rhyming story, full of warmth and wit

•Artwork by Steven Lenton, illustrator of the Shifty McGifty series (over 240,000 copies sold 

worldwide)

•Peter Bently's previously collaborated with Steven Lenton on 101 Dalmatians (TCM: 

9,124), and his book with Mei Matsuoka, The Great Dog Bottom Swap, sold over 38,000 

copies in the UK

Extract:

One day, a giant octopus

just came to live on top of us.

Our neighbour, Mrs Antrobus, said,

"I don't like that octopus!

An octopus just looks all wrong.

An octopus does not belong."

Description: 

When an octopus comes to live on the roof, the children LOVE their new friend; he makes 

the perfect slide and is fantastic at football! But some of the grown-ups aren't so pleased. 

Will they drive him away . . . or will they realise just how helpful an octopus can be?

A brilliantly bonkers story about a helpful and fun-

loving octopus who lives on the roof!

Peter Bently, Steven Lenton

Pub Date:  2nd July 2020

Age: 3+

RRP: £11.99/£6.99

Format: 270 x 250mm HB/PB

Extent: 32pp

ISBN: 9781788002677

9781788002684

OCTOPUS 

SHOCKTOPUS

Steven Lenton
Lives in: Brighton

Steven hails from Cheshire and now 

works from his studio in Brighton, 

creating an array of charming characters 

for his books. Best known for illustrating 

Shifty McGifty and Slippery Sam, written 

by Tracey Corderoy, he has illustrated 

many lovely books and wrote his first 

picture book with Nosy Crow, Princess 

Daisy and the Dragon and the 

Nincompoop Knights. Steven also loves 

to visit schools, festivals and bookshops, 

encouraging and inspiring his audience to 

draw, giggle and create! He is also a 

children's book blogger.

Editor says:

This is an utterly original joy of a picture book created by a dream team: wonderful wordsmith 

Peter Bently and hugely imaginative and talented illustrator Steven Lenton. It's mad, it's silly, but 

there's a subtle message in there about accepting new friends, even if they look and behave 

differently to you. I love the fact that the adults are pretty unsure about the new arrival, but the 

children immediately take to the jolly octopus, leading to a shift in the adults' perspective. But 

you don't need to read too deeply into this story to fall in love with it . . . sit back and let Steven 

and Peter take you on a brilliantly boisterous ride!

Peter Bently is the award-winning 

author of around seventy books for 

children. He grew up in an army family 

and went to ten schools. At primary 

school, Peter took part in comedy 

sketch shows with his brother John. 

These shows were performed in their 

garage to an audience of five friends, 

two parents and a dog. Peter has been a 

journalist and a non-fiction book editor, 

but writing stories for children is the job 

he has enjoyed the most. His books 

include King Jack and the Dragon; Cats 

Ahoy! and The Great Dog Bottom Swap. 

Peter Bently



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS

•Innovative board book format featuring 20 unique press-out designs with stunning 

bright foil on every page

•Fantastically detailed line illustrations from super-talented Kate McLelland –

perfect for all ages to colour, but just as stunning on their own

•Ideal gift book packed with irresistible dinosaur decorations, including 3D 

Tyrannosaurus, Diplodocus, Triceratops and more!

Description:

From triceratops to tyrannosaurs and stegosauruses to pterodactyls, this book 

features 20 unique, intricately foiled designs that can be slotted together to create 

3D. These press-out pieces are presented in stunning foil on every page but look 

even better as a beautiful collection of colourful dinosaur decorations.

Also available:

Make your own 3D decorations with this brilliant board 

book of press-out dinosaurs!

Kate McLelland

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020

Age: 4+ 

RRP: £9.99 (£8.32 ex-VAT)

Format: 210mm x 148 mm

spiral-bound BB

Extent: 24pp 

ISBN: 9781788008068

PRESS OUT AND 

DECORATE:

DINOSAURS

Kate McLelland

Lives in: Edinburgh

For as long as she can 

remember, Kate has loved 

drawing and painting. Outdoor 

holidays with her family inspired 

hours of doodling animals and 

nature. She is the illustrator for 

both the Christmas and Easter 

Decorations titles, and has a 

number of books being 

published, including Blackbird, 

Blackbird, What Do You Do? and 

What's Below?. Kate lives in 

Edinburgh with her husband and 

two children. Her website and 

blog can be found at 

www.katemclelland.com.

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

Editor says: “This book is 

jam-packed full of dinosaur 

decorations that can be 

pressed out, slotted together 

and coloured in! Every piece is 

3D so you can stand up and 

play with your dinosaurs as well 

as using them to add shine and 

colour to any setting.”

http://www.katemclelland.com/


UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•Now in white board!

•An ideal introduction to music for little ones, each book includes a QR code with both a 

vocal and instrumental version of the nursery rhyme

•Chunky sliders bring the rhymes to life and are just the right size for babies and toddlers

•Charming illustrations and adorable animal characters from Yu-hsuan Huang

Extract:

“A sailor went to sea, sea, sea!

To see what he could see, see, see!” 

Description: 

This series of bright, slider board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes

bursts with energy and cheering illustrations. Each book comes with five slider mechanisms, 

and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme – simply scan the QR 

code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!

Editor says:

“Interactive sliders and an adorable cat protagonist bring a whole new level of enjoyment to a 

romping sing-along song. But beware – children won’t be the only ones wanting to play with this 

book. You’ll have to sit on your hands to resist the urge to take over with the sliders!”

Series titles:

Yu-hsuan Huang

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020

Age: 1+

RRP: £6.99

Format: 180x180mm BB

Extent: 10pp

ISBN: 9781788007672

SING ALONG WITH ME! 

A SAILOR WENT TO SEA

Yu-hsuan Huang

Lives in: Taichung City, Taiwan

Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is 

an illustrator and artist who lives with her 

family and two lovely cats. After graduating 

from National Taiwan Normal University 

with a BFA degree in art, Yu-hsuan started 

her career as an illustrator, working on 

editorials, picture books and commercial 

projects. She also has her own illustration 

brand named ‘Smohouse’. Yu-hsuan’s works 

are inspired by animals and her life 

experiences. Her soothing and warm-

hearted artwork aims to comfort people, 

and bring happiness to everyone.

A sing-along slider board book that’s 

bursting with energy!



UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0)207 089 7575 // export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•Another fantastic picture book title from Ross Collins, author of There’s a Bear on 

My Chair – winner of the inaugural Amnesty CILIP Honour, and shortlisted for the 

CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal 2016, with over 100,000 copies sold to date! – and 

This Zoo is Not for You (“funny but heartfelt and a little bit rock’n’roll” – Guardian)

•With a host of lovable animal characters and a fantastically funny ending

Description: 

Anteater is hungry, but he has completely forgotten what anteaters eat. Baffled and 

tummy rumbling, he consults the other animals. But Sloth is too busy, Toucan is 

clueless, and Crocodile has his own mouth full. Whatever will Anteater do? It isn’t 

until the ants all run for their lives that Anteater remembers what he should be 

eating… bananas, of course! A delightfully silly tale that little ones will return to 

again and again. 

Editor says:

“The simplest picture books are often the toughest of all but Ross has done it again with 

effortless ease. Brimming with humour and a cast of hilarious characters, this is a book that 

delivers the perfect punchline ending.”

Also available:

The anteater is very hungry, but what on earth do 

anteaters eat?

Ross Collins

Pub Date:  2nd July 2020

Age: 3+

RRP: £6.99 

Format: 200 x 200mm BB

Extent: 26pp

ISBN: 9781788007313

WHAT DOES AN 

ANTEATER EAT?

Ross Collins

Lives in: Glasgow

Ross' primary 1 teacher, Mrs Spears, 

told his parents that he should go to 

art school. 13 years went by until he 

was finally 'old enough' to get into 

the Glasgow School of Art. Can you 

believe that? – 13 years. On 

graduating he won the Macmillan 

Prize for his first picture book. Since 

then he's illustrated over 100 books 

for children and written a few of 

them too. Several of them have won 

enormous glittering awards which he 

keeps in a box in Latvia. Ross' book 

The Elephantom was recently adapted 

into a critically acclaimed play by 

those clever people at the National 

Theatre who made that 'War Horse' 

thing. When he's not creating 

children's books he enjoys working 

on character development for 

animation studios like Laika and 

Disney. He also likes walking in the 

Scottish glens with his dog Hugo, 

who is an idiot and his partner Jacqui 

and son Ridley, who are not.



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS

•A wonderful follow-up to When a Dragon Comes to Stay, with warm, humorous illustrations by 

Rosalind Beardshaw

•Bestselling author Caryl Hart’s Princess and the . . . series has sold over 270,000 copies worldwide

•Full of recognisable pre-school behaviour, this is the perfect gift for children about to start school

Extract:

“Then when it’s time to paint and draw,

does this young dragon use a paw

to decorate her little chair,                                                      

or toss the crayons in the air?

Why, no! Dragons don’t do that!”

Description: 

When a dragon goes to school, will she enjoy a book in the den and save her lunchtime treats for a 

friend? Or will she throw the crayons and refuse to share? She’s going to need her friends to help 

her behave herself . . . she is DRAGON after all! This delightful follow-up to When a Dragon Comes 

to Stay by award-winning author Caryl Hart is the perfect introduction to school for little dragons –

and children everywhere

Editor says:

“What a warm and reassuring book this is; perfect for little ones about to start nursery or school. It’s such 

fun to admire this adorable dragon’s sweet nature and kind behaviour . . . whilst enjoying her VERY naughty 

antics! Caryl and Rosalind manage to pinpoint exactly the trickiest moments of a day at school, when the 

temptation to misbehave is overwhelming! They present without preachiness the behaviours expected there 

in a warm, friendly environment, gently quelling any anxieties around starting school.”

Also available:

WHEN A DRAGON 

GOES TO SCHOOL

A delightful rhyming picture book that’s perfect for any little 

dragon (or child) getting ready to start school Lives in: Peak District

Caryl is a full time children's writer, 

who also runs creative workshops 

with local schools. Her first picture 

book, Don't Dip Your Chips in Your 

Drink, Kate! won two regional awards, 

and was shortlisted for a third. She 

lives in the Peak District with her 

guitar-playing husband, two cheeky 

daughters, one extremely fluffy black 

cat, a goldfish, four hens and a dog 

called Roo.. As well as writing, Caryl

loves walking in the hills, swimming, 

snuggling, baking, weeding, running, 

sleeping, chatting, and sitting in cafes. 

Caryl Hart

Rosalind Beardshaw

Caryl Hart, Rosalind Beardshaw

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020

Age: 3+

RRP: £11.99/£6.99 

Format: 270mm x 270mm

Extent: 32pp

ISBN: 9781788007702

9781788007719

Lives in: York

Rosalind Beardshaw is the illustrator 

of Just Right for Christmas, Just Right for 

Two, Funny Face, Sunny Face and Box. 

She is also the illustrator of Nosy 

Crow’s series of first concept board 

books with the National Trust, ABC, 

123, Colours and Up and Down. She 

loves creating new characters, 

especially if they can be based 

loosely/wholly on her shaggy lurcher, 

Basil. She lives with her partner, Al, 

daughter, Iris, and young son, Freddie.

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: 

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY

•The seventh book in a gorgeous lift-the-flap series, following Farm, Woods, Seaside, River, Jungle and 

Safari

•Beautiful books full of facts about nature . . . and full of fun too!

•Richly illustrated collage artwork by Katherine McEwen, packed with adorable animals to find and 

name

•Little ones will love discovering who is hiding under all the sturdy flaps – over 20 flaps in each book

Extract: 

It’s early morning in the South American desert. There are animals hiding everywhere. Who’s hiding here? 

Hummingbirds are the only birds that can easily fly backwards

Grey foxes eat almost anything, including insects, rodents and even plants

Viscachas whistle like birds when danger is near

Description:

There are lots of animals in the desert. Where are they hiding and what are they doing? In this 

innovative lift-the-flap book, little ones can pore over beautiful collaged pages and explore under 

plants, sand dunes and rocks to find out interesting facts about desert wildlife. Includes more than 20 

flaps to peek behind!

Katharine McEwen

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020

Age: 1+

RRP: £7.99

Format: 200mm x 180mm BB 

Extent: 12pp

ISBN: 9781788007139

WHO’S HIDING IN 

THE DESERT?

A beautiful lift-the-flap book for little nature 

lovers everywhere!
Katharine McEwen

Lives in: Kent

Katherine McEwen has been 

illustrating since graduating from 

Kingston University with a 

BA (Hons) in 1996.

Over the years, she has received 

commissions for editorials, greeting 

cards and advertising, but has found 

her bold, graphic watercolours and 

collaged illustrations have been 

particularly appealing to children’s 

publishers. 

She is the author-illustrator of Bear 

Hug and has also illustrated Michael 

Rosen’s Send for a Superhero and Tony 

Bradman’s Is That a Coconut? amongst 

other titles.

She is fortunate to have worked with 

an array of well-known authors and, 

to date, has illustrated around forty 

children’s books for all ages, several 

having won awards. Alongside 

working on picture books, Katharine 

is a keen novice potter, enjoying the 

decoration of the pots as much as 

creating their shapes – either on the 

wheel or hand-building.

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

Editor says:

“This series is an absolute delight! With beautiful artwork and fun flaps to lift, little children will be busy 

for hours, discovering all kinds of wildlife!

Also available:



Hello!
A Counting Book of Kindnesses

Hollis Kurman, illustrated by Barroux

A unique counting book that celebrates diversity and explores themes of migration, refuge and acceptance

Come with a family as they travel out of danger to a safe place and meet all kinds of people who show them 
kindness along the way. This unique and beautiful counting book is full of empathy and hope for all children, 
everywhere.

Endorsed by Amnesty International
Extensive social media campaign including author/illustrator Q&A video; author storytelling video
Activity notes for home and school available to download
Activity video featuring Barroux - How to Draw a Seagull
"In simple, appropriate, accessible terms, Hello: A Counting Book of Kindnesses, helps today’s children 
understand the welcome that tomorrow’s refugees will need." - Ken Roth, Executive Director, Human Rights 
Watch
Refugee Week 15 - 21 June 2020

Author Information

Hollis Kurman writes poetry and children’s stories. Hello! A Counting Book of Kindnesses, illustrated by Barroux 
and published by Otter-Barry Books, is Hollis’ debut picture book.  Her poems (one nominated for a Pushcart Prize) 
have been published in multiple journals.  When not writing, Hollis moderates literary events and is Chairperson of 
the Ivy Circle Netherlands; Supervisory Board member of Save the Children NL; member of the Fulbright Board NL; 
Founder of the Human Rights Watch NL Committee and member of HRW Women’s Rights Advisory Council. She 
was born in New York but lives in an old canal house in Amsterdam with her Dutch husband.

Barroux was born in Paris and grew up in Morocco. He is the author and illustrator of many books, published all 
over the world, and children in need are a special theme of his. From the 2005 Enfantasie Award to the English PEN 
Award and the Prix Médecins Sans Frontières in 2015, he has won numerous honours and awards. His books 
include Line of Fire with Michael Morpurgo, and Alpha with Bessora, as well as picture books for younger children 
including Where's the Elephant? Barroux lives in Paris.

02 July 2020

9781913074999
£11.99

Hardback
250 x 250 mm, 32 pages

Colour illustrations throughout
BICs: YBLC 

RIGHTS: ROW
Not for Sale: US CA

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: 
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Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
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Title Information:
First Look and Find, Book & Blocks: Disney Baby

Description

Read, search, sort, stack and play! Little ones will love using the 10 wooden blocks 
to complete the illustrated scenes

Sales Points

• Multifaceted book and block format help cognitive development and fine 
motor function

• Matching and comparing helps build important numerical skills
• Format encourages exploration

• Available July 2020
• Age range: 18 months to 3 years
• Box: 225mm x 280mm x 57mm
• Book: 203mm x 171mm
• 8 spreads
• 10 blocks, 38mm square each
• ISBN: 9781503747777
• RRP: £17.99

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 

Sales and Marketing

320 City Road

London, EC1V 2NZ

Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066 



Title Information:
First Look and Find, Book & Blocks: Eric Carle 

Description

Read, search, sort, stack and play!

Little ones will love using the 10 wooden blocks to complete the 
illustrated scenes

Sales Points

• Multifaceted book and block format help cognitive development 
and fine motor function

• Matching and comparing helps build important numerical skills
• Format encourages exploration

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 

Sales and Marketing

320 City Road

London, EC1V 2NZ

Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066 

• Available July 2020
• Age range: 18 months to 3 years
• Box: 225mm x 280mm x 57mm
• Book: 203mm x 171mm
• 8 spreads
• 10 blocks, 38mm square each
• ISBN: 9781503747791
• RRP: £17.99



Title Information:
Little Sound Book: Potty Time with Thomas

Description

Follow Thomas on his busy day in this playful, interactive tale that shares 
essential potty training steps along the way! Press buttons while you read to 
hear Thomas’ whistle, ticking clocks, whooshing water, celebratory music and 
more! 

Sales Points

• Bathroom basics covered in a fun way
• 7 different sounds that bring the story to life
• Sound buttons surrounded by a 2 colour plastic module

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 

Sales and Marketing

320 City Road

London, EC1V 2NZ

Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066 

• Available July 2020
• 225mm x 200mm
• 6 spreads (5 content)
• Plastic sound module
• 7 sound buttons
• ISBN: 9781503747951
• RRP: £7.99
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School for Nobodies

Susie Bower

Keynote

Family secrets, circus folk and a school for misfits - a young girl goes in search of her past in 
this hilarious, captivating debut

Description

Until she was 10, Flynn didn't even know her real name. Her adoptive parents have always 

kept her past a secret, but when one mysterious message changes everything, it sets her on a 
path to discover who she really is. How did she get the burn that covers most of her face? And 
could she really have a twin?

Packed off to a boarding school for misfits, Flynn tries to adjust to the unfair rules and 
stomach-churning soup while making friends with her unusual classmates. All the while, she 

receives more cryptic notes that slowly bring her closer to her true identity.

Bursting with magic, intrigue and humour, School for Nobodies is a delightful debut about the 
beauty of not fitting in.

Sales Points

Author Biography

By the time she hit her teens, Susie Bower had lived in 8 houses and attended 7 schools. This 

theme continued in her working life: she's been a teacher, a tour-guide, a typist, a workshop 
facilitator, a PA and a painter. She formerly wrote and directed TV programmes for children at 
the BBC and Channel 4, for which she won a BAFTA Award, and she currently writes audio 

scripts. School for Nobodies is her debut novel. Susie lives in Bristol.

� A tightly plotted adventure story written with humour and imaginative whimsy, perfect for 
readers of Katherine Rundell and Abi Elphinstone

� Susie Bower is a remarkably assured debut author with a wealth of experience in 
entertaining young people - she won a BAFTA for her work writing and directing children's 
TV

� A magical novel with a truly unique setting and cast of characters, featuring 
shapeshifters, circus folk and misfits of all kinds

Sales Office:   71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
Tel:   +44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:   GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
Tel:   01476 541080

Fax:   01476 541061
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Splinters of Scarlet

Emily Bain Murphy

Keynote

Magic, murder and a search for the truth: a thrilling fantasy adventure from the Waterstones 
Prize-shortlisted author of The Disappearances

Description

Marit doesn't like to use magic too often; it always comes with a heavy price. When her best 

friend is adopted by legendary former dancer Helena Vestergaard and placed in an elite ballet 
program outside of Copenhagen, Marit draws upon her powers to secure a seamstress job with 
the wealthy family so that she can watch over Eve. But Marit has another, secret motivation: 

her father died while working in the Vestergaards' mines, and she has reason to believe he was 
murdered.

While she adapts to her glittering new life in Copenhagen, Marit starts to investigate her 
father's death in earnest. With every step she takes to get closer to the truth, she and 

everyone she loves is put at greater risk. 

Soon Marit finds herself at the centre of a power struggle that goes all the way up to the king,

and magic may be the only thing that can save her - if it doesn't kill her first.

Sales Points

Author Biography

Emily Bain Murphy grew up in Indiana, Hong Kong, and Tokyo. She loves books, macarons,
Japanese karaoke and exploring new cities, and is a long-time volunteer with Love146, a non-
profit that fights child trafficking. Her debut novel, The Disappearances, was published by 

Pushkin Children's Books and was shortlisted for the Waterstones Children's Book Prize. 
Murphy currently lives in the St. Louis area with her family.

� Strong female characters with complex friendships, rich world building and a hint of 
romance make this perfect for fans of Holly Black

� A fast-paced and beautifully written adventure that builds on the strengths of Murphy's 
much-loved, Waterstones Prize-shortlisted debut

� Set in an enchanting fantasy world - an imagined 1800s Denmark of castles and magic

Sales Office:   71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM

Tel:   +44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:   GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
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The Beast Warrior

Nahoko Uehashi
Translated by Cathy Hirano

Keynote

The thrilling conclusion to the sweeping fantasy adventure that began with The Beast Player

Description

Ten years have passed since the events of The Beast Player. Elin and Ialu are married, with a 
young son, living a quiet, peaceful life when one day Elin is called upon to investigate a matter 

of great urgency: the fearsome Toda are dying and nobody knows why. 

As Elin investigates, she uncovers a deadly plot and a brewing invasion. Can she protect her 
homeland without allowing her beloved beasts to be used as weapons of war, or will she have 
to compromise her principles to save her family?

Sales Points

Reviews

Author Biography

Nahoko Uehashi is a Japanese writer of fantasy titles, whose books have sold more than a 
million copies in her native Japan. She has won numerous awards, including the 2014 Hans 
Christian Andersen Award, which she won for her contribution to children's literature 

throughout her life. An associate professor at a Japanese university, she has a Ph.D. in cultural 
anthropology and studies indigenous peoples in Australia. She lives near Tokyo, Japan.

� A popular anime series based on this book has been made, and is available online with 
English subtitles - Kemono no Soja

� The Beast Player and The Beast Warrior have sold 3 million copies in Japan
� Translated into 6 languages: this is the first English translation

� Naoko Uehashi is best known for her Morobito series, which has sold more than 1.5 
million copies and been translated into English; she also won the 2014 Hans Christian 
Andersen Award

� 'Praise for The Beast Player' - _

� 'A spine-tingling fantasy that should delight boys as well as girls' - New Statesman

� 'It's everything a book should serve up to a child at this age - life, death, survival, love, 
dragons (or todas, in this case, serpents of Japanese folklore that carry men in battle), 
and, above all, perfect prose' - iNews

� 'Beautiful... this epic fantasy is a must for any reader interested in complex imaginary 
worlds. Uehashi creates worlds on a par with Tolkein's in terms of attention to the most 
minuscule of details' - Children's Books Ireland

� 'Imaginative, immersive... A richly detailed coming-of-age fantasy epic' - Kirkus Reviews

� 'Gripping... a sophisticated, subtle tale... it all culminates in a climax that will have you 
turning the pages so fast your fingers will hardly be able to keep up... this is a book to 
treasure' - BookTrust

� 'Enthralling, epic storytelling at its best' - The Alligator's Mouth

� 'This is a 5 star for me, I just thought it was phenomenal... It's such an amazing story, a 
story of politics and history and relationships and its got this beautiful animal human 
relationship' - Elena Reads Books

� 'This is storytelling at its best... The kind of book which defies age boundaries. It deserves 
a place on every bookshelf' - Book Murmuration (blog)

� 'Huge fun' - Amanda Craig

Sales Office:   71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
Tel:   +44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:   GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
Tel:   01476 541080

Fax:   01476 541061



 

From the creator of The Rabbit Listened comes a gentle story about the difficulty of change . . . and the wonder that 
new beginnings can bring 
 
Change and transitions are hard, but Say Goodbye… Say Hello demonstrates how, when one experience ends, it opens 
the door for another to begin. It follows two best friends as they say goodbye to snowmen, and hello to stomping in 
puddles. They say goodbye to long walks, butterflies, and the sun...and hello to long evening talks, fireflies, and the 
stars. The hardest goodbye of all comes when one of the friends has to move away - but even the hardest days come 
to an end, and you never know what tomorrow will bring. 

 

New Title Information 

Title Say Goodbye… Say 
Hello 

Author  Cori Doerrfeld 
Publication 2 July 2020 
Age  3-6 
Price   £12.99 
Format  Hardback 
Size  254 x 254 mm  
Extent  40pp  

ISBN  978-1-912650-43-9 
Territory World ex USA and Can 
BIC Code YBCS, YXFD, YFN 
CBMC Code A3M79 
 

Key Selling Points 
Easing transitions: Many kids have a difficult time letting go and stepping into the unknown, and this book provides 
comfort and reassurance about changes big and small. 
A unique friendship story: While this is a larger story about transition, it's also a very personal and specific story 
about friendship, about being open to new friends as relationships with old friends change but live on. 
A perfect follow-up: This book has all the heart and emotional resonance that made so many readers fall in love 
with The Rabbit Listened, and it's a great conversation starter.  

Sales and Marketing 

• Cori Doerrfeld has over 500,000 books in print and sales in many languages 

• Her last book to come out in the UK, The Rabbit Listened, was runner up for the 
book category of the Teach Early Years Award 2019 

• US reviews for SAY GOODBYE… SAY HELLO: ‘delivers a powerful message about 
difficult goodbyes in a deft and moving manner. Sublime!’ Publishers Weekly 

• ‘Doerrfeld is carving a lovely niche with sweet, deeply attuned books for the 
littlest audience… wonderfully soft, jaunty illustrations convey the spark and 
vulnerability of the preschool years.’ New York Times Book Review  

Cori Doerrfeld lives in Minneapolis, MN with her husband and two children. She 
received her undergraduate degree in Studio Art from St. Olaf College and her Post 
Baccalaureate from the Minneapolis College of Art and Design. Cori wrote The Rabbit 
Listened after several of her friends went through difficult times. 
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An upbeat story about a confident little boy who takes pride in his first day of nursery. 
 
 Starting kindergarten is a big milestone--and the hero of this story is ready to make his mark! He's dressed himself, eaten a 
pile of pancakes, and can't wait to be part of a whole new kingdom of kids. The day will be jam-packed, but he's up to the 
challenge, taking new experiences in stride with his infectious enthusiasm! And afterward, he can't wait to tell his proud 
parents all about his achievements--and then wake up to start another day. 
Newbery Honor-winning author Derrick Barnes's empowering story will give new kindergarteners a reassuring confidence 
boost, and Vanessa Brantley-Newton's illustrations exude joy. 
 

New Title Information 

Title King of the Classroom 
Author  Derrick Barnes 
Artists  Vanessa Brantley-Newton 
Publication 2 July 2020 
Age  3-6 
Price   £7.99 
Format  Paperback 
Size  254x 228 mm 
Extent  32pp  

ISBN  978-1-912650-37-8 
Territory World ex USA, Can 
BIC Code YBCS, YFS, YXN, YXL 
CBMC Code A3M79 
 

Key Selling Points 
DIVERSE CHARACTERS: The narrator and his family are black and that isn't a focal point of the story. 
UPBEAT INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL: Children getting ready to start school will feel reassured by the narrator's delight in 
every part of his school day. 
LOVEABLE, CONFIDENT NARRATOR: The little boy's enthusiasm is infectious, and he's confident without being overbearing-
-his parents tell him he's the King of Kindergarten, but he doesn't mention that to his classmates--he just uses those positive 
vibes to reach out and make lots of friends. 
BAME AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR who have garnered many awards in America 

 
STRESSES THE IMPORTANCE OF BOOSTING KIDS' SELF-ESTEEM 

 
Sales and Marketing 

• Essential ‘back to school’ title by a prize-winning author 

• BAME author, artist and protagonist 

•  ‘Necessary nourishment, infectiously joyous.’ Kirkus, starred review 

• ‘This is a king whose power comes from self respect and kindess 
toward all the members of his diverse classroom’ New York Times 
Book Review 

Derrick Barnes lives in Charlotte, North Carolina. He has a degree in  
marketing, owns a copy-writing company, and created the popular  
blog Raising the Mighty, where he ‘chronicles the experience of  
bringing up four beautiful Black boys in America’. His picture book  
Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut received a Newbery Honor, a Coretta Scott King Honor, and 
the 2018 Ezra Jack Keats Award.  
Vanessa Brantley-Newton lives in Charlotte, North Carolina.  She created Let Freedom 
Sing and Grandma's Purse and has illustrated many other titles. 
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Explore nature through evocative riddles and bold imagery that take the reader from day to night and back again. 
 
Who scribbles on the sidewalk with glistening ink? Snail! 
Who's a comma in a long, long sentence of a stream? Tadpole! 
Active readers will delight in the clever language and striking illustrations. On each spread, children will solve riddles 
about the familiar animals, plants and the weather that one child encounters outdoors throughout a whole day. 
 

New Title Information 

Title A New Green Day 
Author  Antoinette Portis 
Publication 2 July 2020 
Age  3-6 
Price   £12.99 
Format  Hardback 
Size  203 x 203mm 
Extent  40pp  

ISBN  978-1-912650-48-4 
Territory World ex USA, Can            
BIC Code YBCS, YBLB, YBLN1, 

YBLH 
CBMC Code A3M79 
 

Key Selling Points 

• Each page turn poses a riddle, which children will love answering and remembering on each re-read 

• bold and striking artwork with beautiful design make this attractive to pick up and handle 

• poetic language to describe everyday objects encourages a fresh examination of our surroundings 

• perfect to read aloud 

• The power of Portis’s poems, and the surprise each page turn allows, lets readers experience familiar moments 
with awakened senses, offering them nothing less than a new world filled with fresh experiences. Publishers 
Weekly, starred review 

Praise for Antoinette Portis’s last title, Hey Water! 

• ‘This simple introduction to water is an ideal read-aloud for the youngest scientists. Both school and public 
libraries will want this striking first science book on their shelves.’ School Library Journal, Starred Review  

 
 

 

Sales and Marketing 

• Timely publication since ecology and the natural world is always in the news 

• Schools will use the books to help engage children with the natural world as well 
as develop language skills 

• Follow up to Antoinette’s first book HEY WATER, introducing and establishing a 
distinguished and celebrated USA artist in the UK 

Antoinette made her picture-book debut with the New York Times best-selling Not A 
Box, an American Library Association Seuss Geisel Honor book, and one of the New 
York Times Ten Best Illustrated Books of the Year. She was a recipient of the 2010 
Sendak Fellowship. Antoinette graduated from the UCLA School of Fine Arts and then 
spent years in the world of design and advertising, working at Disney before taking a 
flying leap to pursue her sixth-grade dream of writing and illustrating picture books. 
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THE BOOK 
 

Gracie Fairshaw and her family have barely moved into The 
Majestic, a Blackpool boarding house, when her Ma               
mysteriously vanishes. 
 
Gracie teams up with her younger brother George, siblings 
Violet and Tom, and maid Phyllis. They must work out why 
one of the guests - a conman conjurer - has made Ma         
disappear … Can they get her safely home as the clock ticks 
down to the 1935 Illuminations Switch-on? 
 
 
 

THE PITCH 

• A fun debut set in 1935 Blackpool. 

• Perfect for fans of Katherine Woodfine and Robin            

Stevens. 

• Susan Brownrigg is SCBWI 2016 Undiscovered Voices 

competition winner, and was awarded the SCBWI BI 

Margaret Carey Scholarship for fiction. She currently 

lives in the North West  and works with thousands of 

children delivering school sessions and family activities 

as a museum learning & volunteer officer.  She is       

available for events. 

• Launched with  exciting seaside themed events and 

school author tour. 

• Illustrated by Jenny Cerzwonka 

GRACIE FAIRSHAW AND THE 
MYSTERIOUS GUEST 
Susan Brownrigg 

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020 

Price: £6.99 

Format: B format paperback  

ISBN:  9781912979349 

Age Range: 9+ 

Subject: YFCF—Crime &           
mystery fiction (Children's / 
Teenage)  

CBMC Code: D3N79 

Extent: 282 pages 

Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm 

Rights: World English 

PUBLISHER    SALES      ORDERS 

UCLan Publishing   Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd   Grantham Book Services 

T: 01772 895041   T: 020 7138 3650     T:  01476 541080   

E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk  

Facebook: UCLan Publishing 

Twitter: @publishinguclan 

Instagram:  @uclan_publishing 

www.uclanpublishing.com 



THE BOOK 

Trina Warren didn’t plan on being anyone's hero. 
 
She planned on going to fourth period as normal. But then there was 
a bang, and an overturned chair, and everything was different. 
 
Now Trina finds herself in a fantasy world, pursued by a faceless, 
nameless monster that only she can stop. 
 
Just one second is all it takes for Trina to turn from a regular clumsy 
high school girl, to a monster-fighting warrior. Just one second is all it 
takes for everything to change ... 

 

THE PITCH 

• Includes a note from the author about his own experience with 
gun violence in the United States and the school shooting that 
prompted Impervious. 

• A fantasy novel that ends in real grit and sacrifice, expertly 
crafted for a hard hitting plot twist. 

• Perfect for fans of Marieke Nijkamp and Karen M. McManus. 

• An important story for this current political climate. 

• A.J. Hartley is currently the Robinson Professor of Shakespeare 

studies at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte and is the 

international bestselling author of over twenty novels, including 

Cold Bath Street. 

IMPERVIOUS 
A.J. Hartley 

Pub Date: 2nd July 2020 

Price: £6.99 

Format: B format paperback  

ISBN:  9781912979394 

Age Range: 14+ 

Subject: YFH—Fantasy and 
magical realism (Children’s/
Teenage) 

CBMC Code: E3N79 

Extent: 208 pages 

Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm 

Rights: UK & BC 

PUBLISHER    SALES      ORDERS 

UCLan Publishing   Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd   Grantham Book Services 

T: 01772 895041   T: 020 7138 3650     T:  01476 541080   

E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk  
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